#12 7460 Moffatt Rd, Richmond BC
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Email: tatianap7342@gmail.com

Tatiana Povoroznyuk
OBJECTIVE

I’m an undergraduate student looking to find experience in the field of cultural heritage and visual art; particularly within the realm of
archival work. I’m excited for any opportunity I can encounter and can promise my full dedication to your project!

EDUCATION
University of British Columbia – Graduating 2021
• Majoring in Visual Art and Anthropology
• Tuum Est Experiential Learning Award Recipient

Richmond Secondary School – Honors High School Diploma
• Outstanding Service Award, Subject awards in English
and History

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Gallery Attendant – UBC Hatch Gallery
• Greeting visitors as they come in, providing information regarding exhibition
• Handling artwork and ensuring safe storage while Gallery is closed
• Encouraging participation by engaging with guests
Stage Manager – Mainstage Theater Production at Richmond Secondary School
• Leading the backstage environment
• Paying attention to detail while overseeing overall run of production
• Handling high stress situations
• Communicating clearly to cast and crew

January 2018 – Ongoing

2013 – 2017

RELAVENT COURSEWORK
Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
• Inquiry into Anthropological practice through
case studies of world culture
Visual Art: Ideas as Practice
• Exploration of contemporary art practices and
the philosophy of art-making

Visual Art: Digital Media
• Discussion of digital technologies and their role
in contemporary society
1st Year Seminar: Media Studies
• Examination of modern culture through media
and medium

WORK EXPERIENCE
Barista – The Boulevard Coffee Roasting Company
August 2017 – Ongoing
• Working with a partner to serve drinks while simultaneously cleaning store
• Trained on espresso bar; detail-oriented task being handled quickly and effectively
• Taking orders in a friendly manner, providing information on food and drink selections
• Cash handling and POS system
• Cleaning and maintaining various equipment
Scooper – Earnest Ice Cream
May – August 2017
• Greeting customers as they enter the store in a welcoming manner, offering samples and describing flavor
profiles to help customers find their favorite flavor
• Working in a fast-paced environment as part of a team
Sales Associate – Spirit Halloween
September- November 2015, August – November 2016
• Cash handling, trained on POS system
• Assisting customers in finding products, answering questions and providing guidance

SKILLS
•
•
•

Comfortable with learning new technology; proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, Adobe Photoshop
Communication; comfortable with expressing myself through written and spoken language
Fluent in English and Russian

